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U OBJECTIVE SC5114.7FR

U The objective of this study is to develop techniques for monitoring

'_ - U changesIn preparatlonof solar sallmaterialsresultingfrom spaceradiation
simulation,stressing(e.g.,thermal,mechanical)and exposureto terrest;ial

U environments.JPL is interestedin testingthe suitabilityof varioussolar

sail materialsfor the Halley'scomet trackingmission. The propertiesof

U interestare:metalliccoatingdeterioration,polymericfilm deterioration,
4

interfacialdebondlngand possiblemetalliccoatingdiffusioninto the

U polymericfilm.

U
METHODOLOGY

,°i_ U tion processes mentioned above. These four tests are: a thermal shock test tosimulatethewide varlationof temperatureexpectedin space (260°Cto-lO0°C),
U a cyclictemperaturete_t to slmulatethe 6 minutetemperaturecycle anticipated

in space,a mechanicalvibration.estto simulatemechanicalbonding,folding

U and handling,and a humiditytest to simulateterrestrialenvironmenteffects.

_i_ . _ All of these tests are considerably more extreme than anticipated for the solar
M

_: l sail in order to accelerate the degradation processes.

!II scoptc examination, elltpsometry, surface potential difference (SPD), photo-

PEEand contact angle are very surface sensitive and relate to changes that

1 might affectreflectivityand emissivitydue to corrosionand mechanical

I stresses. The ellipsometer is surface sensitive but is also sensitive to
changesat the metal-polymer interface due to delamination,

I
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i The measurementsfrom the nondestructivetools are correlatedwith

i a destructivepeel test to directlymonitoradhesion degradation at the
i
.::il aluminum-polymerinterfaceby the radiationexposure(at Boeing)as well as

t , the acceleratedtests at the ScienceCenter.

J EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

il ) A SurfaceCharacterizationj •

The surfacetools havebeen describedin a previouspaperI (copyenclosed).

!'.l Table 1 is an inventoryof samplesfrom JPL. Table 2 gives initialelllpsometric

_) parameters (A, @), SPD, PEE and BH20 of the materialson the aluminumand on the
I chromium sides.

The A and @ valuesfor the aluminumside correspondto-10@kof oxide on
aluminumfor A • 1340 and~200A oxide for A = 126°. The @ valuesindicatethe

: ;_ t aluminumis very smooth. The valuesof A for the chromiumsldecorrespondto

• about 30A of oxide on chromiumfor the 155-200Alayer. The largerA value for

: Li SOAof chromiumindicatesthe light sees throughto the Kaptonsubstrate. The

_ _ @ valuesdo not correspondto oxideson smoothchromiumand may indicatethe
chromiumis very rough or granular. The largevariationsof A and ¢ for tile

F_ _ Kapton indicatethe light i_ s,,elngthroughthe transparentKaptonto the metal

films. LookingthroughKa_tonto aluminumgives A-340 °, looking throughto

U chromiumgivesA~S-20°. The A valuesfor Ag on AI correspondsto about 30A

of oxide or sulfide on silver, but again the _ value does not correspond to
smoothsilver. The A and @ valuesfor MgF2/AIcorrespondto 2600A ratherthan

I 200A.

I I. T. Smith,d. Appl. Phys.46, 15S3 (1975).
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l The absolute value of SPDhas no significance because it is the difference

in work function between the sample and a reference electrode. There is stgni-

l ficance to the difference between SPDvalues from one sample to another or for

tently yields SPD ~1 volt and chromium ~0.17-0.28 volts (except for the 50,%layer).

II Sllveryields SPD ~0.0 voltsand MgF2 ~-.04 volts.

Reproduciblebut differentPEE valuesresultfor each type of surface.

It A1umlnumyields an emissioncurrentof ~400 x 10"11 amps as does silver. Chromium

yieldsPEE ~120-150 x 10"11 amps (exceptfor the thin SOA layer). The MgF2

i II . attenuatesemissionfromtheAl to 200 x 11"11amps.

lJ The metal surfacesare very activeupon exposuret_ the atmosphereand
the oxide layer stronglyadsorbsorganiccontamination.The polarend or part

,, {J of the organiccontaminationis bondedto the oxide leavingthe nonpolar

part at the outer surface. This low energysurfaceyieldswater contact

U anglesof 80-90° as comparedto _700 for the Kaptonand -300 for polar

U MgF2'
Thermal ShockTest

U Samplesof 0.3 mil Kapton,with (sampleNo. 207A) and without(No. 164)
{

chromiumwere subjectedto two or threedips into liquidnitrogenfrom room

U temperatureand from 220°C to simulatelargetemperaturecyclesthatwill occur
)

" U in space (althoughthe transienttime in spacewill be extremelylong in comparison
to our test). Table 3 shows that no significantchangesin surfaceparameters

U occurredand no visibledamagewas observed. The experimentwas repeatedwith
° 0.1 mil Kaptonwith similarresults.
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t l Thermal C_clo Test

To simulate the thermal stress expected in space with a 6 min. period, samples

l were placed in a revolving wheel (see Fig. 1) that passed through two halves of a

clam shell furnace. The samples spent approximately two minutes at 260°C then

i i cooled to room temperature before entering the furnace zone again.

ii The CGS Boeingsamplehad a burnedappearanceafter a few cycles. The border

" of the sample,thatwas enclosedin aluminumfoilof the holder,appearedunchanged

(probablydid not reach temperature)whereasthe aluminumsideexposedto the air iI
appearedwhite as thoughit were oxidizedand the chromiumside appearedcolored

as thoughit were oxidized. The samplehad a shrivelledappearance. The rest of

U the samplessubjectedto this test are reportedin Table 4. Visualor microscopic
observationof the aluminumside revealedno apparentchangein the samplesafter

U 1630 cyclesor 2400 cycles. However,every sampleshowedchangesin surfaceproperties.

The aluminumhas added about 30A of oxide after 1400 cycles. After 2400 ! ;

U cycles_ and _ cannotbe interpretedin terms of oxidationalone. The _ and @ //

valuesafter temperaturecyclingindicatesthatmuch of the chromiumhas been i,

removedor oxidizedand this is verifiedby visualobservation.The SPD is changed

U in almostevery case and, except for 207C,the PEE for Al increaseswith cycling.
SPD and PEE are not measuredon Kaptonalone due to its insulatingproperties.

TemperaturecyclingreducesBH20 fo_ the metalsdue to oxidationthat removes

organiccontamination.For KaptoneH20 remainsapproximatelyconstantas might
be expected.

MechanIcalVibrationTest

l Samplesof 207Awere placed in a Jig (see Fig. 2) with the ends fixed and the

I centervibratedat 40 Hz and approxlr,ately 0.5 cm amplitudeto act as an accelerated

I

I
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' I! test of stressesdue to flexuringthe sail material• After 192 hrs (28 x 106j,

cycles)of flexure,no visiblechangewas observed. However,Table 5 shows that
i

_ _ ''_,_._. r'",_: [l changesin surfacepropertieshad occurred• On the aluminumside_ and @

_:'_ If correspondto about IOOA of oxide growtha,d PEE and ell20are dramaticallyo _) . i

decreased. The chromiumside had large changesin A and @ but minur changes

...._ ]i in SPD, PEE and eH20. The valueswere closerto that for Kapton,as thoughsome

_o_, i of the Cr has been removed.

_- _ Peel Test
t

_. I It was initiallyrecognizedthat a directdestructivedegradationtest is

:_o......:;'_f. neededto correlatewith nondestructiveinspectiontechniques. A good degrada-

ble, ,ion test wou;d be the failureof the aluminumfilm to adhereto the Kapton.
_-_% _I

_-_'_,:!, Delaminationcouldoccur fromdegradationof the Kapton-aluminuminterfacesor I !
,J degradationof the entire Kaptonfilm• Degradationis consideredto be anything '

"_'_; thatwould changethe opticalpropertiesor the mechanicalstrengthor adhesive

_z'_. ,.; [j: propertiesof the laminationsin the sail under anticipatedenvironmental

..... U conditions. These conditionsincludemechanicalhandling,exposureto humid?

; atmospheresprior to launch,exposureto sunlightbeforeand after launch,
i

_ _ exposure to thermal stresses before and after launch, etc

We have developeda peel test thatwill measurethe forcenecessaryto

'.j delamlnatethe aluminumfilm from the Kapton. The difficultyassociatedwith

U this test, as well as for making NDI surface measurements, is in ha,_dling the
" _: r.--i flimsymaterial,which curls up and blows away at every opportunity,We have

• beenable to make smoothflat samplesfor NDI measurementsby placingsamples

i I o.wetmicroscopecover glassslides.
-' |
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_ _ To providea wr!nklefree peel specimenthatwill fallat the Kapton-

- I| (IO00A,A1) interface, the following procedurehas beendeveloped.

o. I. Press the sailmaterialon to a wet coverglass with the aluminumside
!.

..:_, ) adjacentto the glass (wrinklefree).

" 2. Press 5 minuteepoxy betweenthe sailmaterialand anotherclean (dust

* :! ( free) cover slideuntil a uniformlayer of epoxy is formed.•
• v,

: :__ _i 3. Removethe wet cover slide and surfacetreat the IO00_AI for bonding

"_ Ii (seenext section).

_ , 4. Press 5 minuteepoxy betweenclean Kapton(acetonewiped, 1 mil), and

,I,! squeegyback and forth untila uniformlayerof epoxy is formedand the sail

_:.,_.I'i materialis wrinklefree.

_":_' , 5. Slice the Kapton-epoxy-sail-epoxylayer into0.2 cm stripsand peel back

o-- _ the strips. Place the glass slide in one of the Instrongrips and attachan

!I adhesivetape betweenthe peel stripand the other grip to make 1800 peel.
Ii

: With this procedure,in most cases,the aluminumwill be peeledoff the

,_** _J Kapton-sailmaterialand transferredto the epoxy. The narrow (0.2cm)strips are

_ fl used,ratherthanthe standardI" strips,becausethe samplesfrom the radiation

" |_ (Boeing)test will only be about I" x _}". Figure3a shows a peel specimenin the

• _ Instronand Fig. 3b showsa closerview.
&l

_ Table 6 gives initialresultsof the peel test for sampleNo. 382 (O.lmil Kapton)

I] dry, after 1 hr. at 95% RH and 60°C and with a drop of water on the peel crack.
_NB

StripsI, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10 and 11 gave reproducibleresultsof -35 g/cm (O.2_/in).

Exposureto 95% RH and 60°C for 1 hr reducedthe peel strengthby 50%. Note that

_,, the drop in peel strengthwas uniformalong the strip ratherthan near the peeled

! ,
1
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")i * U_ ! TABLE6

°"_"'") U RESULTSOF INITIAL PEELTESTSOF SOLARSAIL MATERIAL
o "i, (PeelRate 0.5 cm/min,Peel Strip b.2 in. wide)

•! 11

U Test Average Peel Force
Humidity test ^ Liquid

""o_.i Dry 1 hr, g5_,RH, 60_C Water

_ _i[ g/cm Ib/in g/cm Ib/In g/cm Ib/In

_::_:'I I 35 0.2 18 0.10 - -

[]4

,." 3 35 0.2 15 0.08 - -
,I I

";_ _' [I 4 35 0.2 15 0.08 5 0,03

:_ " 5 35 0.2 - - I0 0.(_6

[!:, , 7 35 O.2 ....

_ _ L 10 3_ 0.2 15 0.08 - -

• U
1 11 35 0.2 ....

U 2 50 O.28 25 O.14 - -
l 6 60 O.34 - - 5 O.03

','. k

i U 8 - - 35 0.20 - -

9 65 0.36 25 0.14 5 -

....u
6

"_ U
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I " Fig. 3. (a) Peel specimen in the Instron

(b) Peel specimen
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back region. Either moisture penetrates at the edges along the strip or

_! through the Kapton. Wewtll check thts by exposing to moisture before slictng

o ' the s_rips Liquid water at the crack tip decreases the peel strength by,:il

()_::_. , about 70-80%. Strips 2, 6, and g gave larger peel strength due to nonuniform

_" ]I Surface Preparation
! - To provide peel test samples, it is necessary to bond a backupstrip to the

:/:: aluminumon the Kaptonsuch thatfailureis at the aluminum-Kaptoninterface.

_ _:--: Adhesivebondingof aluminumfoilor other backupmaterialfails becausethe

_ _'_ aluminum- on Kaptonis contaminatedwith organicmaterial(e _90°). It
_ H20

_!,_ [) thereforebecomesnecessaryto surfacetreat the sallmaterial. Conventional
:_ | surfacetreatments,such as acid or alkallneetchingcompletelydestroysthe

U IO00A layer. We have obtainedexcellentbondingby a modifiedSTAB process.
r

_._ STABstands for surface treatment of aluminum for bonding, a process developed

1i:,' " at the Science Center. This treatment is the most simple one yet developed and

.... p_ involves only soaking the sample in 80°C aqueouscarbonate solution for 10 minutes.

_'_'U; ,'_::_ In the caseof the solar sail 10 minuteswill convertthe entire IO00Ato

;: U hydroxide, but 1 mtn. only converts a few hundred angstroms and yet provides a
: good bond.

i U Wehave noted that the adhesively bonded sheets of sail material have good

_ _ shear strength but essentially no peel strength. The overlap strips peel off

_i about as eastly as if water is used as the adhesive. Thts is because of the
• .... ,)

._i _ contaminated aluminum surface which cannot be adequately cleaned by deareastng.,_ • i "

(,!
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:! ' l i The modified STAB process may _ell prove to be the only s_mple way of preparing

i " the aluminumfor bondtng. If ttts not feasible to dip sail sheets in hot

' i.I water, it may be possible to expose the regions to be bondedto hot water by a
LO

( sponge technique.

_._ .;" !

Ultrasonic Test

_I It was discoveredthat exposureof sailmaterialto ultrasonicexitation,

:i-i in an ultrasonicdegreasingunit, causedthe aluminumto delaminate. Figure4a

:: shows a photographof sailmaterial,with lightsourcebelow,prior to ultra-

_" i!l sonicexposureand Fig•4b after ultrasonicexposure. The lioht transmitted

,:, throuQhthe materialwhere the aluminumhas spalledoff. This could be used
P

U as a test for the bond strengthor durabilityif a calibrationis made of
the amountspalledoff per unit time in the ultrasonicequipment•

U

U IrradiatedSamples

A controlsampleand two irradiatedsamoleswere investi,_atedto
revealradiationeffects. One samplewas irradiatedto 108 rads and the

I other to radsover a 1" diametercirculararea. Examinationwith109

ellipsometryand with the peel testrevealedno differencesbetweenthe

l irradiatedvs the unirradiatedreqions. The peel forcewas in the range for

the controlsamplesin Table 6 (i.e.30-60g/cm).

l 16
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:iI: U CONCLUSIONS
° :i

:o:, I. Use of the combinedtechniquesuniquelycharacterizeeach surfaceof

C
, ; the sallmaterialas well as the Kapton-aluminuminterface. The surfacecharacter-

"4 U° : tzatton changeswith someof the degradation processes, e.g., thermal cycling,i= I ,

_i:__-i_. U vibrationcycling,but thesechangeshaveyet to revealphysicaldegradatlon

i :"! i_ thatwould occur under anticipatedsolarsail conditions. In fact, visualobser-
_:) I] vationindicatesthe sailmaterialto be very stableto drasticthermaland

LJ

u _'.'I

mechanicalshockor cycling. However,the surfacetools indicatepartial

°_! U removalof the chromiumlayerwhichcan be observedvisuallyin some casesand

_.;:i not in others.

:°_: iJ_ U
! 2. We have been able to developa peel test that removesthe aluminumfilm

.......I _I from the Kapton,and this test revealsinterfacialdegradationupon exposureto
U

i ---_ humid and water environments.

3. We have developeda surfacetreatmentthat may provevaluablefor

bondingsall sheetstogether. This may be importantsince the presentadhesive
II

]J techniqueleavesthe overlapstripwith good shear strengthbut essentiallyno

-'-_, II peel strength. A disclosureof inventionis being filedon this surfacetreat-
U

• ..; ment methodology.
! !

' 4. No visual,ellipsometricor peel testdifferencewas observed

r: _" _ betweenirradiatedregions(to 109 rads) and unirradiatedregionsof sail

material.
•- \
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Photoelectronemissionfrom aluminumand nickeliel'in)

airr _, TennysonSmith

..'_teaceCemer,RockwellInternational._ousand Oa/_ CalU'omm91360

H (Rc_vIKI 24 October 19740in final form 23 Deoemkr 1974) +'_'_(_w_TA
o Pholoeleclron emission from AI and Ni m been performedmale" atmolpheric condliorm, iJ/_ _e PA(_

Mlmsuremantsof photoemi_lion torrent _ M a +nction Of oxide thiclmll yield alt,lll,on knlPhs OP POOR Q_.jT_of 211_ for AI+O+/AIand 71 J. for NiO/Ni for k-2_0 A (-+ eV). Photozmiesion from AI:O3/AI

Lul +- +o+-+--+++-+-+o---+-+o After ion bombardmentthe oxidealsoemitsel_romL Pbotoemiuionfrom NiO/_li origina_ from+ the oxide for k-2S00 ,i_. Estimates of oxide film thickness can be made for very thin films (0-200

! [! ,_) by vzry simplephotoemissionmeuurmentsin ,iti PACS numbers:7960G

fJ4

Ii INTRODUCTION SPD - + - +,.r. (la)

Photoelectron emission experiments are usually peP- The SPD will be positive or negative depending on the
_+ formed in a vacuum system in order to measure elec- work-function values, ff the work function of the refer-

[i tron current without the hindrance of gas molecules, ence electrode remains constant, any change in SPDHowever, it is convenient and desirable in many in- will be ascribed to changes in the sample work function,
stances to measure photoemission under ambient con- a positive change if _) increases and a negative change
ditions. In these cases, photoemission can be used as a if ¢ decreases.

)t tool for characterizing surfaces.
L!

For films that are transparent to the light, emission
occurs from the metal; the film only attenuates emis-

_._I ston. In this case, information is gleaned about the /-. ,o,,r,,,r _r_II metal as weU an about the film attenuation proporties. _--¢,...._0, _,_o_o o._.c_or

++ l This is the case for aluminum oxide on aluminum, as _.ser- • • ,._

shown in thi_ study for uv light (_.-2500 ._). For films - _/_ J _-_'_'P

it that are photoemittins in themselves, emission can+ occur in the oxide as well as from the metal at the s_w_(

! metal-oxide interface, yielding information about the (.) £Lk;PS01_Td,t I oxide. This is the case for aluminum oxide on aluminum
i I that had been ion bombarded with 2-kV AP'. For films

:{ t++1 th'-tare emitting while the metal is not, information is

II ++ooe,..... ,o.+ o,oe+-o +' sion to the thickne=s of the oxide film. Surface potential
.... difference (SPD) measurements were also made for

+ { l comparison with the photoemission measurements. (_ i_'_ _ souse( I

EXPERIMENTAL v

A simple arrangement for measuring photoemission (_) _0T0.(mSS_0.

J under ambient laboratory conditions is shown in Fig.l(b). This technique was first reported by Hoenii' and
Moore el at. _ The grounded specimen is in series with

a battery such that the Ohms guard on the back of the I

} Keithly 600A electrometer is floating at 30 V pooitive :.with respect to ground. A reference electrode attached s,m_,
to the input of the electrometer is therefore at 30 V

positive'with respect to the sample emitter and acts as t_'l_-;_"'+om'_t+" ""'"_'

[J the electron coUector Our uv I_ght source (Pen Ray) ,_emits light pr/n..artly at 2500,1_. The inlet wire between
the coUector and the electrometex" is shielded. The

shield is connected to the electrometer ground connector _c; s_c

H but not to the coUector.
The SPD is the difference between the work function FIG. 1. (a) Sel_mattc diagram of the etltpsometer. 0_)Sche-

matic dtasram of electrical circuit for measuring phot_mts-
of the sample _ and the work function of the reference etch. (e) Sol.matte diagram of eleetrtcxt circuit for measurtns

U electrode c_,+, i.e., SPD.

1553 Journalof Applild Phvlicl, Vol. 46, No,4, April 1975 Copyright_ 197.5AmericanInstituteof Physics 1553
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Li TABLE t, Eltipmometrie, SPD, and phoU)emleslon results for oxide /'time on At.

Amxlize _:lltpeometrtc Photocurrent I_ Iwafter Ion $1>D(V) SPD after ion

I] iV) A _ CIlde K (110'1 A) bombardment bombardment
thickness (xl0 it A)

Anodized Al/Au/Cr/gizss

LJ 3 1,3., 40.0 n8 0.13 20.5 ,.40
, n,.4 41.1 "_ 0.0e 4.5 X.30

14 107.7 41.4 230 0.05 0.3 1.40
'_ 36 ".6 43.7 520 0.00 0.0 1.20

",vg. 1.28= 0,16

Anodized 1100 At plate

_ 0 133.6 41.2 55 0.13 3.5 11 0.81 0.22
?.1 113.(i 41.5 185 0.05 0.9 9 1.30 1.1

35,T 83.0 43.8 S10 0.0 0.0 4 0.9C 0.6
3S.T 8_.9 43.8 501 0.0 0.0 6 1.40 0.6
35.T 82.3 44.0 SIT 0.0 0.0 5 0.90 0.T

T1,4 -121.0 48.1 1078 0.0 0.0 5 1.OS 1.05
TI,4 --120.2 48.0 1080 0.0 0.0 5 1.40 1.2

avg. 1.31, 0.25

Acid etch I100 A[ plate

I( 110.632.5 180 0._ 1.2 0._3

LJ 107.333.3 210 0.3 0.8 0.70
I03.T 34.4 240 0.3 1.0 13 0.81 0.07
108.2 35.1 205 0.3 ltO 15 = 0.8T 0.10f"

,, ,V_. 211 0.3 1.0 0. TT.0.0T

LJ t • ]

}
_ The SPD between the sample and a reference elec- alumina and nickel oxide is ,,,-1., and 2.3, respective- |

trode is measured as shown in Fig. 1Cc). The current ly. The absorption index _f of these materials is
flowing through this circuit can be expressed as approximately zero _i. e., they are transparent to 6328-

,I light). IfsoluUons for film thickness cannot be found

I_ ifSPD/(R ,',',(lb) for _,=0, we use the solution for whic!, ,t, is close to
Ij • where • is the electrometer reading, r is the internal the bulk value and an effective value of _. The effective

resistance of the electrometer (-I0 _4_), and R is the value of xr is probably not a true absorption index but

air-_tp resistance between the sample and the refer- reflects the fact that surface roughness is piayin_ a role
ence electrode. In order for SPD -E, R must be much and has not been taken into account.

smaller than r. This is accomplished by Ionization of Aluminum samples were prepared in three _'ays: (t)
the air in the gap with _ particles. A radioactive sub- plates of commercial 1100 At were electropolished and

stance is sealed behind a thin foil of metal on the sur- then anodized to va_'ing o._ide thickness, (ti) AI wasface of the reference electrode to provide the _ part/- vapor deposited onto glass plates prior to anodizing, a,_d
cles. To establish that R<< r and SPD -E, measure- (lit) 1100 Al plates were acid etched in dichromate-
ments are made as the reference electrode approaches sulfuric acid solutions. The electropolish solution was

U the sample; when E becomes independent of distance 200 ml of of
HCf04 per liter ethyL alcohol.Samples were

between electrodes, R<< r. electropollshed for 2 rr.,n at 0.2 Acm: at 20 V, 10"C,

As an independent method of measuring film thick- and then thoroughly washed in MECH. The anodize solu-

U hess, eUipsometry was used [Fig. l(a)l. Details of the tion was 30 g of ammonium borate per liter of waterelllpsometric technique can be found in Ref. 3. The with pH adjusted to 9 with ammonia.

azimuth of the eilipsometer polarizer and analyzer yield The dichromate-sulfuric acid etch was performed by
the phase shift • and the amplitude ratio (tan_,} of the immersion in a dichromate-sulfuric acid solution for

U parallel and normal components of the reflected light. 13 66 °C. The 28.5
rain at solution w'ds of SOdiUm

Our measurements were performed with a He-Ne laser dichromate and 285 g of sulfuric acid added to distilled
(k = 6328 _! at an angle of incidence of ?00. Measure- water to make 1 liter. The solution had been reacted

" i_ ments were made in fo,lr zones and averaged. The com- with AI metal to _Ive a dark-brown rolor. The sample._

| plex refractive index can be expressed as ;_= ._1- i_), were spray rin_ed with cold water, immersed in cold

where n is the real part and • the imaginary" part water and repeatedly spray rinsed, and then dried in an
_absorption index). Values for the substrates at _ = 6328 over at 40 °C for 15 rain.

I A are ,, =1.43 and x, =5.17 for Al and ,, =1.82 and_. ,,2.0 for Nt. AI vapor was deposited to -2000 ._ thickness on t:l:_s_
slides after first depositing 200 _ of Cr and 1000 ._ of

To interpret the ellipsometric results, it is assumed Au in order to provide _ood adhesion of AI to the _lass.
that the oxide films have optical propertzes close to

] _1 bulk-oxide properties. The index of refraction of bulk Nickel sample_ were prepared as -0.050-in. sheet
1§fill J. API_IPhvs,,Vot.46, No 4, April1975 Tennyson5m,th 1554
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i , TABLE II. EUipsometry, SPD, sM pbotoemlsslo_o( NiO/lqt.

Side Temperature' Time .%..... # "n ' x ' Thi_i_ee8 " Photoeml||lon ' SPD
PC) _ (_ (x10t ^) (XlO' A) (V) (V)

Room 106.46 27.95 2.8 0.9 155 0.1 0.2 0.27 0.36

iii 1 "' 200 3 113.04 30.8 2.6 1.0 71 0,S 0.7 -0.11 -0.06
U X 200 3 113.30 28.7 2.6 1.3 71 0.45 0.0 0.0B -0.05

S00 1 108.4 26.1 2.8 1.3 150 2.1 2.2 -0.31 -0.30

' "i:ilL[

:: P__ Room 118.3 23.2 2.6 0 -1,5 0.3.5 0.37
200 3 119.6 33.7 2.6 0 -15 0.3; 0.17

i i 300 1 112.9 33.8 2.6 0 40 1.4 0.13

400 1 88.1 35.6 2.6 0 140 2.2 -0.21
500 1 - 81.0 41.7 2.6 0 590 2.7 -0..5
500 1 -134.4 21.1 2.6 0.08 870 2.5 -0.17
500 4 111.6 21.5 2.6 0.8 1073 2.5 -0.20

in depth). The oxide films were formed by heating in respect to the nonbomba_-ded samples. :!
oxygen to various temperatures. :,;

• EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Table II gives the experimental results for etlipsome- If I

The AI: O_/AI system try, photoemtsston, and SPD for NiO/Ni.

surface potential difference, and photoemission for Ellipsometry
- AI_Os/AI. Up to 580 _ the o_de on the polished Nt slug can be

; _ _ EIIipsomet_/ =_. 6 (as compared to 2.3 for the bulk oxide). The _al-

For anodized o_de films on aluminum (vapor ues of A and _ for the polished Nt _lug, exposed to air

Ii at room temperature and 200"C, are wltht_ one degree
deposited or plate) the ellipsomet_-ic results yield _f of the values for a clean Ni surface with opUc_l con-
-0, n_,= 1.7, and a thickness ..14 ,_/V, if the oxide slants _, = 1.82 and K, =2.0. The oxide film thickness is

J thickness is _ 500 _. These results are in close agree- therefore extremely thin and is assum_ to be about 15

[] merit wtth the literature. ' For thinner films, solutions _ as reported In the literature.' The canse of the largerfor thickness - 14 _,/V and nv • 1.7 cannot be found un- value of Kv for the thickest film (-. 10"f3 _) on polished
lees the effective absorption index _# >0. This effect is
probably due to the increased effect surface roughness Nt is not known, unless longer o_tdatinn times cause
plays for very thin films, as indicated by the large value some roughening. The effective values of x_ for sheet

Ni are very large, probably reDectlng the rough nature
of for the very rough acid-etch plates. of the rolled sheet.

7 i

Photoern/_/on In Table 11, for sheet Nt, side X refers to the side of

ll_ The background photoemtssion current was 1.5 x 10"_ the sheet adjacent to the ambient gas. The other side
" A; consequently, for films thicker than about 250 _, was adjacent to the support in the furnace. There was

where the current was near or less than this, meaning- little difference in eUipsometric results between side X
ful measurements could not be made. Photocurrents and the other side at 200"C, but at 500 _C a large differ-

ence is noted. The thinner film on the under side is

reported in Table I are the measured values minus the probably due to depletion of oxyqen in that region. Corn-
background current. Therefore, the values of 0.0 re- partson of the o_de thickness after exposure at the

• ,i ported in Table I refer to currents equal to or less than same temperature and time reveals that much thicker

1. _ xl0 "it A. Ion bombardment of the anodized 1100 At films are formed on the polished slug than the sheet.plates and acid-etched plates caused a large increase in Note that heating the Ni sheet from room temperature
[, that is a_proximatety independent of film thickness
above 500 A. This result indicates that ion bombard- to 200 "C decreases the film thickness. This is caused

ment has reduced the threshold such that the oxide has by the removal of a layer of organic contamination, as- become emitting. However, exposure of the bombarded te evidenced by the pho*.oemisslon and SPD results.

oxide to the uv light caused the emission current to Photoemi$$ion
drift back toward the prebombardment v_lue.

I The two sets of data for photoemission and SPD, in
$_D

Table II, were taken on two different days. The two sets
The surface potential difference is approximately in- of data show that the measurements were fairly repro-

! I de,endent of oxide film thickness for anodized AI ($PD ducible and did not change wtth time. The photoemissio_• -1.3 Y). Acid etching of AI decreases SPD to -0.8 V. results for NiO/Ni are completely different from those

! 1§55 J. Ap01.Phys.,Vol.46. No.4. AI)ril 1975 TennysonSmith 1555
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U io: , x: xoat the oxide-metal interface. It is assumed that

4
t

attenuation of the fight in the oxide as compared to total
U_ht flux is small for the oxide thicknesses under con-

sideration. Let P(x) be the escape probability of elec-trons from position x in the oxide, per unit length,
averaged with respect to energy; ,V, the number of inci-

U dent photons per second; Po the probability of photon
ab,_orption at x in the oxide; P. the probability of photon

10; absorption in the metal; Yo the number of emitted elec-
trons per absorbed photon in the oxide; F, the number

l_ _'_" of emitted electrons per absorbed photon In the metal;•_: and G the fraction of emitted electrons that are collected
"_ (includes geometric and field effects due to imposed

_ potential between sample and collector). The probability

I] -" __,o that an electron will escape from position x in the oxide-_ "%_ can be expressed in exponential form e as

"..-i,_ "_ = P(x)= Coexp(-_'/Z.). (2)
where Co is a factor that depends on the work function of
the oxide and L is the attenuation length, characteris-

_.1,cvo._,,. \ tic of the average energy of the exited electrons, x' is

ilil|$1_¢ AI

l] the distance along the direction e with respect to the
surface normal (i.e., _:'= x/cos6). The average dis-
tance ._' iS

I . xo,,,,.,.o,.,.,,,,, rr'o(../cos6)del,,,2o, (3)

If_tsZH ftlm/Ir4ss_ k_ _ _S$1vl A1

l] where electrons are collected within solid angle _ about

I. it _) O •

\ #o. Equation (2) becomes
o I I _"

() c "lco :oo ,uo J:'(x)=Coexp(-x/L) , (4)

OAIM F_lm Thl¢tf_S$ XO IA) where

FIG. 2. Semilqg olo_ of photoemise[oo current Ip vs oxide film
thickness _xs(A). Solid points represent anodized vapor depos- L' = Z,In tan(_ _ +½ 69) i5 )

J] t,d At, cros.s represent the anodized A, 1100 pla.. open tan(,,-_,o) '
tJ etrcl, s represent the acid etched At 1100 plate, ;rodopen trt- The photocurrent I_ can be expressed as

angles represent the eleetropoltshed AI 1100 plate.

t, .[/o*o/L'c,v.PoYo Z')] �P.Y.P(xo),
/

U (6_ , 1

J

for Al|Os/Al in that emission increases with oxide thick- ;!_ i
hess. If the oxide was thicker at room temperature than where the first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (6) isfor electron emission from the oxide and the second !':_" i

U at 200"C, lj, at room temperature should be larger than i;,,
term is for emission from the metal. Integration of Eq.

at 200"C. The fact that f, is much smatter at room tem-

perature indicates that either the emitting oxide is thin- (6) after substituting for P(._) from Eq. (4) yields _ i

ner or that a contamination layer is attenuating the la,=G.V_,CoPoFo[I -exp(-Xo,'L')l +P=Ym exp(- Xo.,L ')" i_': ;

U emission. The latter explanation is consistent with the (_)elltpsometric result of a net decrease in film thickness
(but not oxide thickness) as the temperature was in- Collecting constants, Eq. (7) becomes

U creased to 2000C. l_ =t_o[I -exp(- _o/L')! +IO exp,- .VoL '), _8) i _
/.

SPO where ,_

Contrary to the results for ALaO:/AI, the SPD for f_oaG,V_CoPoFo (9)

U NiO/Ni changes with oxide thickness and changes from _ Ipositive to negative with the removal of the I_ • G,_,'_CoP,_}'_. (10)

contamination. At Xo<<L' , l_ =io, and at xo'_L', I_=[°o.

i The relationship between COand the o.¢lde work func-
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Photoemission measurements are very simple to lion is found in the Fowler equation ? for saturated emi_-
make under ordinary, ambient conditions. By using the lion, i.e.,

I appropriate light wavelength, emission from the metalsubstrate can be separated from emission from the Co _ T_(A)(_r,. _ h_,) -_,':, _11}

oxide layers. For interpretation of our results, let
be the distance in the oxide perpendicular to the plane where T is the absolute temperature and ,'_ is the ener-

I of the substrate, x=0 at the San-oxide interface and SY to remove electrons if they are at rest. For A_ 0,

i__. I tS_16 J..qppl. PhyS..VOl.46, NO.4, April 1975 TennysonSmith 1556



° , * °.4L , i , i , The data from Table I are plotted in Fig. 2 on semilog
mI

i! e]:_ n,,t ,_,,, paper according to Eq. (16). The solid circles in Fig, 2
U represent the anodized At that had been vapor deposited02H on glass, the solid triangle represents the anodized At

(1100) plate, the open circle represents the acid-etched

AI (1100) plate, and the open triangle represents the

U[ 0 _ electropoiished AI (1100) plate. All of the data In Fig. 2

fall close to the straight line drawn throu_ the data
points except for the electropolished sample. This in-

,, s:,q dicates that either the values of [°m or L' are different
.0.2 ____.__ -_ .... Q'--- for the electropolished film than for the others and is

Q _L_ probably due to structural differences in this film.
- _.-r,, sh.._ From Fig. 2, except for the electropotish film, lp°m

l _-_"i -0._ =l.l×10"_AandL'=38_. The fact that P, isacon-
I i catesfromEqs.(1o) (15)thattheSPDis

_ _ _; constant. Values of SPD for anodized At are approxi-

• _ ORIGINAL I:AGE IS mately constant, independent of thickness (see Table I).

"E'__ OY _)OOR QIIA.LITY The average electron energy associated with L' is not
• _ _ known; however, for a given photon energy the ma_mum

= 3 / initial energy £, would be s hp -(_, +Eo) , where E o is
' _,.... | /e 0 -- --

_i _! _ _ .... "_...... ._ .... the electron affinity of the oxide and ,, is the energy
_, :!.| _ _ barrier at the AI-AItO: interface. Pong' estimates ,_0_'l'd Slug

_: .2 ,z T =1.4 ±0. T eV and £o ,,1 eV. Therefore, for b_ =5 eY
_i - // (_ =2500 _), the maximum initial energy of electrons

i:_i" _:" I "_..-,,s_,, .t ,mittedintotheoxidewouldbeE..2.6eV. Kanterand
,_.j _ Feibelman' measured L' at approximately the same

_P : " r [i _ inibal energy (Em =3 eV). Our value for L' of 28/_ is in

_! c [I_o _.,_ _.,,t, . I I I larger ,initial ener[_y (£, =7.8 eV) Pong e obtained a v'al-
_c: 40: e_: a0: :0_ ue of r ,,130_30 A.

FIG. 3. Plot of _ and SPD for NIO/Ni vs thermal oxide thick- The positive value of SPD, l. 3 V, for anodized AI
,,_ _ dose. The open ctrelee and open triangles represent the POl- plates or vapor deposited AI is approximately indepen-

i _ _! lshed _l slugs measured on different days. The solid points and dent of oxide thickness and indicates that _(AtsO_/AI)
squares represent the Ni sheet. -¢b(Ni foil)=1.3 eV. Since the work function of the

reference is stable, the decrease of -(0.2-0.3) V in

[_ SPD after ion bombardment is attributed to a decrease

t! C,_A e, A
/CA) = e _ - _ _- _ ..... , (12) in _(AIzO_/AI). A corresponding Increase in l_ is attri-buted to electron emission from the oxide after born-

and for £ _ 0, bardment. The approximately constant value of Io

.... _ [.-_. _ (e e "_" e"_ _] ,_xl0""AafterionbombardmentofanodizedAlll00f(_) = + T" "_ "_ + _ "'" (13) plate, independent of oxide thickness, indicates that ion
. damage is restricted to a thin outer layer. The large

• I1 _ "= (hv- eQ)/l_T, (14) decrease of ¢(AI_O:IAt)(-0.8 eV)due to ion bombard-

I ment for the electro-polished and acid-etched samples

where _ is the Boltzman constant and _ is the work (large K#) Causes a large increase in _.
, function. For the electrical circuit of Fig, l(b), the

i !1 work function is related to the surface potential differ-

.. ,; !1 ence by The NiO/Ni system
, m. SPD= _ - _,_, (I_)•_ For NiO/Ni, emission from the metal is very. small

• rll where c_t is the work function of the reference elec- because the photoelectric threshold is close to the ener-

.... ;_' U trode. The reference electrode was a Hi foil (with thin gy of the light used (-5 eV). The data in Table II arenatural oxide layer), plotted in Fig. 3. The value of I_ s0 at .ros0, but in-
, !, creases with increasing film thickness. This shows that

"i 1 The AI_O_/AI Wstem photoemisslon is from the oxide in spite of the fact thatthe photoelectric threshold is about' 5.3 eV. Since
1 For At_Os At, emission occurs from the metal be- photoemlssion does occur from NiO, the oxide film o:,

cause the photoelectric threshold is 4.3 eY and the light NI must have a threshold lower than repor[ed _ fo_ hu1'.:O

" IS we used was abcat 5 eV. Photoemission does not occur oxide.

1 from the oxide because the photoelectric threshold (the
:_ work function) is about' 8 eV. Therefore, for AI_O,/AI, For NiO 'Ni, P,Y_ is small and Eq. _8) reduces to

Po=O and Eq. (7) reduces to I_=I_[1 -exp(-%/£ ')]. (1T)

-':_ I I_ _,l°mexp(-x/'L '). (16) From Fig. 3 for the polished Ni slug,
U
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I
I_,.2.5x10"g ofvery thinoxide films(0--200_) ifcalibrationcurves

m /-' R71 _. such as Figs. 2 and 3 have been made.
' As mentioned before, the curve of Ip vs oxide thickness ACKNOWLEDGMENT

for Ni sheet is probably _hifted to the right, in Fig. 3,

I due to nonemit_ng contaminatlon. However, it is appar- The NiO/Ni samples were provided by W.M. Robert-
son and the AI was anodized by R. S. Spurting.

ent that for Nl sheet, I_o " 3 × 10 .9 A. The value for ,_PD
for NiO,/Ni should be small, as observed in Table II,
because the reference electrode is also NiO Nl. The

I work function of the NiO 'Ni decreases as the film thick- IS.A. Hoenig, Air Force Materials Laboratory Report Y,_.
AFML-TR-71-140, Part 1, 1971 (unpublished).

hess increases, dropping below that of the reference :J.F. Moore, S. Tsang, ,'tndG. Martin, Air Force ._IsE_rial._
electrode at about 50 _. The.re is a correlation between Laboratory Report No. AFML-TR-71-18% 1971

(unpublished).

i SPD and I_for NiO/NI; as the work funcr.lon of the oxide sF. L. MeCraekln, E. Passaglia, R. Stromberg, a_d H. L.

i decreases the photo current increases. However, this Steinberg, J. Res. Nail.Bur. Sland. (U.S.) A 67, .3_3 (1963_.
correlation may or may not be direct. It has been as- _S. TaJima, Adue_tc('_ in Col,'rosfopt Science a_d Teelznnloqy,
sumed in deriving I°o and L' for NiO/l_i that I°ois con- edited by M.G. Fontnna and R.W. Staehle (Plenum Press,

E slant. The validity of this assumption depends on the l_ew York, 1970), Vol. 1, p. 234.,_ . value of A of Eq. (14) (therefore, _}. According to Eqs. sO. Kubasehewskl and B.E. Hopkins, Oxidnttn,t of ._letnls and
_'_, i._', (12) and (13), if eC_,,hv, f(A)#constant, in which case Alloys (Butterworths. London, 1962).,_, . tW. Pong, J. Appl. _hys. 40. 1,'2.3(1969).

I°o iS constant. If eeb is not ,hv, then I,°o is not a con- 7L.B. Loeb, Basle Processes o fGnsem_s EZ_,ct)_n(cs

slant and the value of L' will be modified. (University of California press, 1961), p. 666._ t _.J. PoweiI, U.S. Army Research Office, Durham, N.C.,

_1_i_[ It is concluded that the measurement of photoemitted Technical Report .No. 52'2-0-1 (SU-SE L-6%0_2), Contract Yo.electrons from a metal-film system are simple to per- DA31(124ARO(d_430, 1967 (unpublished).

'- &'___ E form under ordinary laboratory condition3 _nd that these _H. Kanter and W.A, Felbelman, J. Appl. Phys.. 33, _5._
-_% _ _ measurements can be useful for estimattnt_ the thickness (1982).I
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